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The Player (You) 

Since golf is an individual sport creating a winning golf team is only done by having a group of 

accomplish individuals. This section is about helping you to become a more accomplished 

player. 

Set Your Goals 

As with most things in life you will be more successful working towards a future goal if you 

know exactly what that goal is. For this reason when I set goals for our golf team it is not “My 

goal is for our golf team to be better” it is “My goal is that the Mount Si High School Golf Team 

to contend for a state title in four years” 

With this goal in mind I can then fill in the in between steps that are needed to reach the goal. 

Without the specific goal in mind I have a hard time deciding what steps to take with limited 

time and resources and may end up wasting effort that doesn’t progress toward my goal. 

For the individual player you will be better able to determine what to do with your time and 

where to spend your resources if you set a goal for yourself. 

Also keep in mind that your personal goal for golf is just that, your personal goal. If you decide 

not to reach for as lofty heights as your friends don’t be feel bad. Each of us has to set our own 

priorities and work towards what is best for us. 

Here are some examples of concise goals from high school players that I have worked with in 

the past. 

My goal is… 

“to make my high school varsity golf team by my junior year.” 

“to the KingCo tournament (be top 6 on team) by my senior year of high school” 

“to be a 5 handicap or less by my sophomore year of highschool” 

“to play college golf” 

“to get a scholarship to play college golf 

Your goal may change as you start to layout your plan as well. If you find your goal is set too 

easy for you to accomplish you may wish to adjust it to reach further and if you find your goal 

too ambitious you may adjust to something more within reach.  

 

 



Use this as a starting point for your planning. 

My goal is:_____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Track Your Progress 

In order to make sure you are moving along your path towards your goal you need ways to 

track your progress.  

Handicap 

One of the easiest ways to track your progress is to get a handicap and start posting scores. This 

will start to show you a scoring trend as you play over a period of time.  

For our team I would like everyone to have a handicap. You can do this through any golf club 

you’d like. This will help me progress with our team goals as I will be able to keep up on each 

players progress throughout the year. Once you sign up with a club for a handicap let me know 

where it is and what you GHIN number is.  

Mount SI Men’s club is one option and their membership fee is only $15 for a calendar year to 

be part of their club and have a handicap. 

Intermediate Goals 

Another way of tracking your progress is to add intermediate goals to your plan. This will break 

up your overall goal into smaller and easier to accomplish chunks. This is a great way to keep 

your attitude positive as you reach smaller goals and to see how you are progressing. 

Access to the Tools 

Golf is an expensive sport. 

In my opinion this is the single biggest barrier to becoming a good player. That is why you see a 

higher proportion of kids that have country club memberships doing well in tournaments 

compared the percentage of kids who play golf that have these memberships. 

To move Mount Si towards my goal of becoming a top team Access to facilities is at the 

forefront of my mind. There may be a few of you who are able to have access to private golf 

clubs, but I want all our golfers to have this type of access to one facility or another. I will go 

over some of the access options that are available to you. 

 



Short Game 

More strokes are taken inside of 50 yards to the hole that outside that distance. For this reason 

short game is paramount to any well rounded came. At most golf courses you can use the short 

game area for free. As this is going to be the most important part of your game take advantage 

of this whenever you can. 

Mount Si Junior Club 

Mount Si Men’s & Ladies clubs each have the option for you to join as Junior Members. The 

cost is $15 for a calendar year and you get discounted rates at Mount Si Golf Course. You also 

receive a handicap and are eligible to play in club tournaments throughout the year to get some 

competitive experience. 

Annual Pass 

Mount Si Golf Course has also worked with the team to offer an annual pass. This pass allows a 

player to hit unlimited range balls and play unlimited golf for a comparatively low one time 

price. The only restriction to this pass is that you must play golf as a standby player. This is the 

same deal that they give to all the golf course employees, and they are great about getting their 

standby players out.  

When I was in high school you could only get this type of a deal by working at a golf course. And 

as I was lucky enough to get a job had four years of experience playing as a standby golfer. In all 

that time there was only two times each year where they were so busy that they were not able 

to get me off to play. And if I came out with friends they just but our group on the standby list 

and got us out together. 

Train 

Become a golf machine 

Your golf clubs are your tools, but they are not your only tools and are not your most important 

tool. 

Your body is the most important tool in your golfing arsenal. The stronger, more flexible you 

are the more you will be able to do with your game. The better your ability to control your body 

the more control you will have over your game. 

A workout plan should be part of any golfer’s long term plan to get better. 

I suggest adding a workout plan to your schedule.  

Typically your goals should be; 

 Offseason – Get stronger and change your body 



 Preseason – Lift lighter and get used to your new body by adding in more golf type 

workouts 

 In-Season – Continue to work out, but only in a maintenance capacity, so as not to lose 

all the progress you made in the offseason. 

Resources 

If you are a member of a gym, start by attending a regular workout class (ie. bootcamp, 

crossfit, etc.) 

Check out the conditioning programs run through the high school (these are typically in 

summer) 

Own the skills 

Figure out what changes to make 

Golf Lessons, practice and informal work with other golfers can all be valuable resources to 

figuring out what you want to change in our game to get better. Also, doing your own research 

can be your best resource. That means going out and practicing with different adjustments to 

the swing and trying different types of shots to see what works for you. 

Practice, Practice, Practice. The more I practice the luckier I get. 

Once you decide what the appropriate mechanical changes are to make in your swing and short 

game you then want to begin to “own the changes.”  

I define owning the skill as getting your swing/short game to the point where you can execute 

consistently on the golf course. For most golfers this requires that you hit thousands of practice 

shots on and off the course.  

This sort of training takes time and you should work plenty of these practice sessions into your 

plan to reach your goals. 

*Note that access to a facility is paramount to “owning the golf skills” as you will be spending a 

decent amount of time at your chosen practice facility. So take care on how you will finance 

this. 

Compete 

Competitive golf is just different. 

The only way to be comfortable with competitive golf is to compete in tournaments as often as 

possible. Nothing simulates the pressures one feels when playing in a tournament. You will find 

your palms sweeting, your chest gets tight and you can even shake. Everyone is different, but 

everyone has some effect from the pressure of tournament play, even the tour pros.  



If you put yourself in competitive situations often enough you will still feel these effects, you 

will just learn how to handle them. 

Once you play tournaments and start to learn how to handle yourself the next step is to learn 

how to win, which presents another set of pressure entirely. 

Our Team 

I would like all of our golfers to play tournaments during the summer to prepare for our season. 

During the boys season we go straight into matches after our team roster is set, so the best 

teams are already in competing shape by this time, and that is where we need to be. 

Resources 

Check out these tournament programs for junior tournaments in our area 

WJGA – www.wjga.net – Summer tournament 

PNGA -thepnga.org – PNGA Junior Boys/Junior Girls 

JRGT – www.jrgt.com – Spring, Fall & Winter Tournaments 

Mount Si Men’s Club – Club Tournaments Throughout the summer all held at Mt Si GC 

The Plan 

Now that you have an idea of the pieces involved in your goal you need to come up with a plan. 

Come up with a timeline ending with your timeframe for completing your overall goal. Next, 

work out a schedule for the amount of practice, play, competition, etc. that you will need to 

accomplish this goals. Also, work intermediate goals and/or checkpoints along the way so that 

you can keep yourself on track and make appropriate changes to your plan if needed. 

Example 

While I did not know that I was doing it at the time, this type of goal setting helped me to 

become a proficient golfer when I was in high school. I’ll use that experience as an example for 

you.  

I started playing golf in October of my freshman year of high school. By the end of November I 

decided I wanted to play golf and make the golf team my sophomore year. So I came up with 

the following plan in my head. 

Goal “My goal is to make the Mount Si High School golf team my sophomore year of high 

school” 

 

http://www.wjga.net/
thepnga.org
http://www.jrgt.com/


My Plan 

Starting Point – November 1999. 25 handicap 

Practice Schedule – Practice or Play 6 to 7 days a week. Minimum time spent at the course 

would be 3 hours, which was enough time to play 9 holes plus warm-up, or hit balls and work 

on short game. 

Exercise – Get in better shape by running and hiking at least once every two weeks 

Competition – Play with my friend in “friendly” competitions & play in every Mount Si Men’s 

Club event available to me. 

Checkpoints – I didn’t set any formal goals, but would check and as long as my handicap was 

trending downward I continued with what I was doing. If it plateaued (and it did often) I would 

change my focus to whatever was the weakest part of my game at the time. 

End Point – August 2000. Be less than a 10 handicap & make the golf team 

With this simple plan I accomplished my goal and went on to set higher goals as I progressed. 

Your plan can be this simple or you can break it down even more to an actual schedule on a 

calendar. The key is finding the right way to layout the plan so that you can stick to it. For me 

this worked, for friends of mine they needed a very detailed and specific schedule to look at 

and follow. 

The Team 

Now that you have a plan for yourself we will talk about some of the things we will do as a team 

for the upcoming season and future seasons. 

The Team 

Tryouts 

Tryouts Schedule for the 2013-2014 season: 

 Monday, August 26th, 2013 1:30pm at Mount Si Golf Course (1st tee time is 2:00pm) 

Tuesday, August 27th, 2013 6:30am at Sno Falls Golf Course (1st tee time is 6:30am) 

Wednesday, August 28th, 2013 6:30am Twin Rivers Golf Course (1st tee time is 6:30am) 

Your tryout score will consist of your 18 hole score from Mount Si, and your best 9 hole score 

from Sno Falls & Twin Rivers. If you miss a day of tryouts your score will consist of both 18 hole 

rounds that you did attend. 



There are 18 total roster spots between Varsity and JV (on match days we send 10 to Varsity 

matches & 4 to 8 to JV matches) 

To qualify players must finish in the following places during tryouts 

Seniors: Top 8             Juniors: Top 10 

Sophomores: Top 14  Freshman: Top 18 

Matches 

While the match schedule has not been finalized yet we do plan on having a JV and Varsity 

match on the same day. This will mean that one match will be away while the other is home.  

Qualifying for a match: The day prior to each match we will hold a qualifying round. All 18 

players will play 9 holes and the top 10 scores will play in the varsity match. For the JV match 

we will take the next scores up to the match limit for participation. (ie. If it is a 6 player JV 

match then the 11-16 qualifying scores will play with the 17 & 18 sitting out, if it is an 8 player 

match then all the players 11-18 in the qualifying will play in the JV match) 

After our first match of the season the players who finished in the top 5 (and ties) the previous 

match will be exempt into the following match. This will leave 5 (or less if ties) open varsity 

spots each match that players outside of the top 5 finish will be qualifying for. 

Fundraising 

Having adequate money will allow us to do more things as a golf team. 

The Second Annual Wildcat Booster Golf Tournament to support the Boys & Girls Golf Teams 

will be held on Friday, June 21st and all profit will go towards our booster fund.  

Each of you should plan on signing up at least 1 team for this event. You can play on the team 

or not as you’d like. If you would like to play, but need help with the entry just let me know. 

Money from this event will go to pay for team shirts, tryout greens fees, extra practice round 

fees, range balls before matches and additional coaching. Without these extra funds we 

would only be able to carry a team of 12 players like most other teams in the State, so get out 

there and sign up a team. 

Matt Deichman (Matt.Deichman@watchguard.com) & Jerry Tierney (golftierney@aol.com) are 

taking the reins on this event. Please contact them if you have questions. 

mailto:Matt.Deichman@watchguard.com
mailto:golftierney@aol.com

